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Minutes of Woolfardisworthy Parish Council held on the 
15th May 2018, 7.30pm at Woolsery Sports & Community Hall 

 
1.0  Attendance 
Cllrs Hamilton, Spittles, Hill and Heywood 

District Cllr Julian 

Members of the public 

2.0  Apologies 
Cllrs Medd and Ashworth 
 
3.0  Public Comment Session 
 
Potholes 
A parishioner raised concerns with regards to the processes and procedures for addressing 
potholes, giving an example of where a stretch of road was fixed, however just beyond the stretch 
large potholes were left. 
 
It was questioned whether the Highways employees know what they are doing.  It was noted that 
employees are instructed to carry out works by the engineers.   Another parishioner added that 
recent resurfacing had taken place towards Hoops Inn, however the manhole subsidence has not 
been addressed, begging the question of knowledge. 
 
 
Cllr Julian 
Cllr Julian stated that he had written to Highways with regards to the state of the road and signage 
between Welcombe Cross and Abbotsham Roundabout.  The email response from Highways states 
that all potholes and temporary repairs are free and that cost is down to the contractor.  Other 
detail states that repairs have a warranty for one year, therefore if it needs repairing within the year, 
it will be at no cost to DCC. 
 
Cllr Julian’s response to the above was why has Devon been charged an extra 3.5% for road repairs 
when it is free.  There has been no response. 
 
Action:  Cllr Julian to forward the Highways email to the Parish Council. 
 
Other Highways issues raised by Cllr Julian include: 

 Inadequate signage for the road closure of Waytown on the 3rd May.  Unfortunately as the 
employee on site was not from the area, he was unable to assist those who asked for 
assistance regarding the diversion. 

 Through Bucks Cross the job has not been completed with a number of cat’s eyes missing. 
Cllr Julian spoke to Cllr Inch, but there was no comment. 

 The competency of Skanska contractors. 
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Dipple 

Update from Highways states that there are no plans for additional patching this year.  However 

there may be additional funding available, where both the flooding issues with the adjacent 

landowner and the jet patching can be addressed.   

Bradworthy Parish 

The state of the road from Ashmansworthy Bridge, Steep Ash Hill to Bradworthy is in very bad 

condition.  This has been reported to Julie Pepworth who has passed it onto her colleague who 

covers Holsworthy Rural. Action:  The Parish Clerk to raise it with Bradworthy Parish Clerk, clarifying 

that the issue is reported to Holsworthy Rural. 

A parishioner stated the following: 

1. The Parish has faced various roadworks over the past months, including: 

a. Farmers Arms – the elevation of the carpark and the new wall being built alongside the 

road will affect the visibility. 

b. A new manhole has been dug out in the centre of the road outside the Farmers Arms 

carpark.  It is not clear whether it is for storm or sewage and is not detailed on any plans 

submitted. 

c. Copper Hill – there is work is ongoing, yet the proposed sewage and storm water 

drainage is still to take place.  Does this mean that Copper Hill will be dug up again to 

allow these works? 

 

2. Torridge District Council is considering moving part of the landfill site at Northam to somewhere 

else in Torridge.  It was asked whether the plans would affect Woolsery Parish.  Cllr Julian 

advised that a location near to Beaworthy was being considered.   

 
4.0  Declaration of Personal / Prejudicial Interest for items on the agenda 

Cllr Heywood and Cllr Hill declared an interest for Councillor Allowance 2017 of £200.00 each. 

 

5.0  Minutes of the previous meeting to be approved and signed as a true and accurate record  

Minutes approved and signed by the Chair as a true and accurate record 

6.0  Clerk’s Report  

The items listed below are for information updates only:  

Torridge District Council – Waste and Recycling Roadshow  - Will take place 26th May, 10am to 12pm 

at Woolsery Sports & Community Hall, followed by door knocking at Bucks Cross.  The concerns 

regarding rubbish collection at Bucks Cross was discussed.  Action:  The Clerk to contact Elaine Lester 

at TDC for a meeting date with Bucks residents. 

 

Response from Matt Cole re: electrical checks of DAAT equipment - Details were emailed to Matt, 

but no response to date.  It was agreed to send it to the Chair of Governors, copying in Matt. 
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Notice of Vacancy – Confirmation received from Torridge District Council stating that the vacancy 

can now be co-opted.  Therefore the Parish Council now has three vacancies all open for co-option. 

Action:  The Clerk to promote. 

 

Forestry Commission Correspondence –The Clerk sent correspondence to the Forestry Commission, 

but there has been no response to date. 

 

Priority Roads (email from Julie Pepworth states):   The final prioritisation generally occurs once the 

works have been measured and costs ascertained as the relative merit of each project can be more 

easily compared. Highways will begin measurement shortly but will ensure that some of the money 

will be spent in each of the parishes. 

It is hoped that the outstanding works from last year’s Pothole Action Fund will be delivered by our 

contractor in June. 

The revenue works at Maids Moor which had been postponed by the contractor have been re-

ordered from this year’s budget. 

Highways is currently working on other potential revenue drainage and patching works. One such 

drainage scheme would be to place a cross drain at Merry Bouys to allow controlled water flow 

from the ditches preventing the road flooding which has occurred at this location recently. 

At this stage Highways also has more cleaning monies available, which they are hoping to run a 

drainage/ditching gang for a longer period this year. We will need to integrate our drainage works. 

Action:  In terms of Merry Bouys it was agreed to ask Highways for a location plan for the planned 

patching and drainage works for clarification and in the light of works that have already taken place in 

the area 

7.0 Planning 

Applications 

None 

Decisions – FYI 

1/1251/2017/FUL and 1/1252/2017/LBC – Two storey extension, internal and external alterations. 

Demolition of existing pig-stys, kennel outbuilding and garaging and construction of new timber 

framed garage and store (affecting a public right of way).  Leworthy Mill, Woolsery.  Applications 

withdrawn. 
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8.0 Progress of Highways Issues 

 Impact of A39 Closure – Verge damage (Cllr Hamilton) – Waiting for Highways response. 

 

 Request with DCC Highways regarding their policy on how often our road should be surface 

dressed, or resurfaced (Cllr Hamilton) - Waiting for Highways response. 

 

 Waytown Cross to Merry Harriers on the Broad Parkham road is very bad, 200 yards from the 

turnoff from the A39 to Pickards Poke, including Pickards Poke to Galloping Lane.   

Afternote: Cllr Hamilton drove this road 19/05 and Pickards Poke to Galloping Lane is good, 

however, Pickards Poke to Broad Parkham Cross is in bad condition. 

Action: The Clerk to report to Parkham Parish Council. 

Ashmansworthy 

 Dipple Lane – As above, Highways will now look at addressing both the flooding and jet 

patching. 

 

Woolsery 

 Manor Park – vehicles over-riding grassed areas (Cllr Hamilton) - Waiting for Highways 

response. 

 

 Maidsmoor to Duerdon Cross erosion updated (Cllr Hamilton) –  Three sections of patching 

were identified with one for drainage.  Unfortunately works were not completed within the 

timeframe; therefore Highways are now looking to move the jobs forward, with at least one 

section being extended. 

 

 Duerdon to Meddon has been programmed by the asset team.  Highways will report back any 

defects once an inspection has taken place. 

 

Bucks Cross 

 Drop down kerb A39 – Project costs from DCC Highways (Cllr Hamilton) – Highways have looked 

at the site and state that it is not possible to place a drop down kerb by the bus stops, due to 

visibility of the road layout.  There is one potential location on the Bude side of the junction, 

however the construction of the footpath and signage may make this problematic.    Following 

conversation it was agreed to write to Highways asking them to clarify how they have come to 

this decisions.  Action: The Clerk to write to Highways. 

 

 

Road Closures 

None 
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9.0 Appropriate Affordable Housing Survey (Cllr Hill) 

The survey has been changed and will be submitted to the Council in June for final approval.  

Action:  The Clerk to send some photographs to Cllr Hill. 

 

10.0 Evacuees Bench – Reinstatement of Plaque (Cllr Hamilton & Cllr Hill) 

Cllr Hill will bring the brass plaque to the June meeting. 

 

11.0 Parish Noticeboard  (Cllr Hill) 

Will liaise with David Bonnefin and make repair. 

 

12.0 Highways Maintenance Community Enhancement Fund 

The Parish Council will submit two applications 1) The finger post repairs and 2) grass cutting.  

Action: The Clerk to submit the applications. 

 

13.0 Parish Signage (using secured 2018/2019 funding of £2014 to date) 

 Approve Highways revised quotation and wording for replacement Woolsery Village Signs x 4 

including separate sign “twinned with” x 4 - £524.00 – The Clerk requested the revised 

drawings, which  is still outstanding with Highways. Action:  The Clerk to set the drawings, send 

to Highways for approval. 

 

 Highways budget cost for fingers posts - £150.00 per sign, as per email from J Pepworth 

 

 Locations of finger posts that need to be repaired (all Cllrs): Action:  Before the next meeting, 

Cllrs to consider finger posts to be repaired in the Parish.  Those stated at the meeting included: 

o Dipple - Repair 

o Clifford Gate – Repair the directional sign for Woolsery as “Y” is missing and loose finger 

o West Town Cross towards Ashcroft – Still requires checking 

o Huddisford Cross – Is okay 

o Duerdon Cross - Repair 

o Merry Harriers – Needs up-righting and re-footing.   

o Cranford Cross – Needs up-righting and re-footing (Cranford finger post okay) 

o Kennerland Cross – loose finger 

Action:  The Clerk to email the location list to all Cllrs for approval, once agreed to send to Julie 

Pepworth for final costs. 

It was ask whether there is other signage which requires attention. Action: Cllrs to consider for 

discussion at the June Parish Council meeting. 
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14.0 Drainage Works (TAP funding) – Highways approved contractor required 

Email from Julie Pepworth states: “The neighbourhood teams generally only work with one 

contractor through the Term Maintenance Contract. However there are a number of approved 

contractor lists dependant on the nature of the work to be undertaken, from large scale capital 

projects to dropped kerbs. Can you please advise what type of work you wish to undertake? Any 

works on the highway will need to be approved by Devon County Council as the Highway Authority. 

Action:  The Clerk to clarify the type of work to be carried out. 

  
15.0 Snow Warden Scheme  

Action:  Cllr Heywood will draft a list of key locations for salt distribution – agenda item next month. 

 

16.0 General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 

GDPR comes into force 25th May 2018. The Parish Clerk is working with Parkham Parish Clerk, who 

has attended DALC GDPR training.  The PC is waiting for guidance from Torridge District Council, 

however the initial thoughts are: 

 The Parish Council to undertake a data audit – understanding what personal data exists, how it 

is stored and why we hold the data. 

 Data Protection Policy to be updated 

 Privacy Notice to be agreed 

 Updated Standing Orders to include GDPR to be agreed 

Action:  The Clerk to liaise with Parkham Parish Council.  Leave as an agenda item 

 

17.0 Route 39 Academy Road Layout & Travel Plan update 

An email was received from Mrs Salvidant, which has been copied to Cllrs Whittaker, Boyle, Christie 

and Julian regarding the street lights and whether they have been designed with bats in mind.   The 

response from Mr Mackey states that “all lighting for the scheme has been approved by the LPA 

Torridge District Council and DCC for the section 278 Highway Improvement works” 

Following discussion, it was agreed to write a letter to Torridge District Council and Highways asking 

what changes were made to the A39 from the original application, and who has authorised these 

changes. 

Action:  The Clerk to draft a letter and initially circulate to Cllrs Hamilton and Spittles 

Cllr Julian stated that he would raise the issue with Head of Planning and Head of Paid Services at 

Torridge District Council. 
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18.0 Community Led Housing Training 

Takes place on the 31st July 2018 in Somerset.  Cllr Hill will confirm he is able to attend. It was 

suggested that Brian Butler may also wish to attend.  Action:  Cllr Hill to confirm so the Clerk can 

book a place if required. 

 

19.0 Cllrs Community Project Fund 

Cllr Allowance donations made in 2016 and 2017 amount to £1041.88.  The suggestion is to work 

with the Youth Club, where they will be asked to form a committee.  The group would then be 

responsible for developing a project which would benefit the youth in the parish up to the age of 

16, which would also include managing a budget, as well as raising more funds if required. The 

committee will be asked to present their ideas to the Parish Council. 

Those present were in agreement. 

Cllr Hill agreed to discuss the idea with those involved with young people in the parish and report 

back at the next meeting. 

 

20.0 Finance 

Lisa Hutchings, April 2018 - £305.97 

HMRC 20% Tax, April 2018 - £76.49 

TTVS - £25.00 membership fees. 

Woolsery Sports & Community Hall - £28.00 

Proposed by Cllr Hamilton, Seconded by Cllr Spittles.  All in agreement 

 

Thomas Westcott Chartered Accountants – Year End Financial Audit - £315.00 

Community First – Annual Insurance 2018/2019 - £360.75 

Lisa Hutchings – Reimbursement of 123-reg website domain name - £11.99 

Proposed by Cllr Spittles, Seconded by Cllr Hamilton. All in agreement 

 

Councillor Allowance 2017 

Cllr Heywood - £200.00 -  Proposed by Cllr Hamilton, Seconded by Cllr Spittles. Cllr Hill in agreement 

Cllr Hill - £200.00 – To be donated to the Cllrs “Community Fund Project” – No vote required 

Cllr Heywood declared an interest and did not vote. 

 

Parish Councils Grants 2018 (£150.00 each, as approved at the January 2018 meeting) 

*Woolsery Youth Group, *Woolsery Over 50’s Armchair Aerobic Class, *All Hallows Church, *Bucks 

Cross Hall,* Woolsery Guiding Support Group, *Woolsery Tiny Tots, *Woolsery Badminton Club and 

*Torridge CAB. 
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20.1 Income received and bank account balance 

 HMRC VAT Return  - £928.24 

 Torridge District Council – 1st Precept Instalment of £6000 

 

Current Account - £15,983.50  Reserve Account - £8296.20 

 

 

20.2 Quotes to be authorised 

East Park New Bench – Two potential benches were reviewed, however the input from those not 

present would be welcome.  A budget of £850.00 to be set, with an Invest in Devon grant 

application to be submitted to Cllr Inch for this figure. Action:  The Clerk to submit an application to 

Cllr Inch, sending the bench link to all Cllrs for review.  Agenda item for next month. 

 

 

21.0 Correspondence for discussion 

None 

 

22.0 Publications received  

These were available to look at prior to and after the Parish Council meeting. 

 

23.0 Reports from County Cllr, District Cllr and Parish Cllr. 

County Cllr Inch – Was not present but sent the following via email – “Things are looking up 

regarding highways and the £4.4m we have had from the Government has been dished out among 

all DCC wards giving us in the Bideford West & Hartland an extra £175,000 to spend on our roads 

and I will be hoping and pushing that this is done in the summer months.” 

 

District Cllr Julian –  Torridge District Council held their full council meeting, where positions for 

committees were allocated.  The Conservative Councillors have been selected to Chair and Vice 

Chair nearly all committees, with Cllr Julian elected to  Democratic Services. 

 

Parish Councillors  

Cllr Heywood stated that the Chair of the Trustees of the Woolsery and Sports and Community Hall 

had changed and that Mr Cooke had taken over the role. It was noted that Mr Cooke was a former 

Parish Cllr and former Governor at Route 39. 

 

18.0 Date and Time of Next Meeting 

19th June 2018 at 7.30pm at Woolsery Sports & Community Hall. 


